Homestead Expectations
B.A.R.K. like a Bulldog
Be Ready
School-wide

Arrival

Bathroom

Hallway
Cafeteria
Special Areas

Playground
Locker
Assemblies
Dismissal
Bus

-Understand the difference between bullying
and conflict
-Always have your Bulldog Pass
-Turn completed assignments in on time

Act Responsibly

Respect Yourself and Others

Keep it Safe

- Be a good citizen (honest, caring, cooperative,
fair)
-Include others who may be left out
- Help those who are being bullied
- Follow Dress Code
- Accept consequences
-Arrive on time
-Go to breakfast first

-Use kind words and actions
-Follow directions from all staff the first time
-Respect Personal Body Space (PBS)

-Be alert for your turn
-Report concerns to teacher

-Flush the toilet
-Wash your hands
-Use two squirts of soap and two pulls of towels
-Place towels and trash in appropriate areas

-Use inside voices
-Take care of your business quickly
-Be considerate of others waiting
-Respect the privacy of others

-Have only one student per stall
-Use toilet and sinks as intended

-Walk facing forward
-Listen for staff directions

-Stop at all stopping points
-Go directly to and from appointed area

-Use inside voice (if needed)
-Push entrance button one time
-Keep all objects off the wall

-Walk in a single file line on right side
-Leave one square between you and your neighbor
-Watch where you are going and yield to others

-Remain outside the serving line until your turn
-Know your lunch number or have your card
-Have your money ready
-Get all of your items before sitting down
-Leave promptly during arrival/dismissal
special area
-Bring only materials teacher requires to class

-Clean up your area where you are sitting
-Put dishes in correct spot
-Throw trash into garbage can

-Use appropriate table manners
-Use inside voice

-Put equipment/supplies away promptly
-Wait in line quietly before and after class

-Follow special area class expectations
-Listen when others are talking

-Enter quietly
-Raise your hand for help
-Wait quietly in line when leaving
-Eat with family/guest in designated areas
-Use supplies and equipment as intended

-Line up quickly and quietly
-Look and listen for signals (Hands Up, line up
signals, attention getters)
-Take locker key or know combination

-Pick up trash and place in appropriate areas

-Show good sportsmanship, share equipment, and
take turns

-Stay in designated area
-Use equipment properly

-Go quickly
-Get what you need
-Only use your assigned locker

-Go quietly
-Keep locker area clean

-Keep locker in order and close the door

-Enter by walking quickly and quietly
-Sit quietly in designated area

-Be attentive, courteous, and polite

-Stay with group in designated area

-Sit in a straight line in designated area
-Keep all personal belongings in your lap or
on your back

-Show Bulldog Pride in a positive way
-Stay seated facing forward
-Keep feet off seats
-Know your plans
-Have all belongings when leaving the classroom
-Listen for your name or bus number

- Stay silent during announcements

-Walk directly to and leave from designated area

-Be on time
-Know when your stop is coming
-Keep your belongings in your backpack

-Keep the bus clean
-Obey your bus driver’s rules
-Sit on your bottom and face forward

-Listen and obey all instructions from your bus
driver
-Use inside voice

-Keep hands, feet, and objects inside the bus
-Stay in the same seat and keep belongings with
you at all times
-Know how to exit the bus when there is an
emergency

-Have all materials for the day
-Keep all personal belongings in your lap or on
your back

-Listen to adult monitor
-Begin reading/studying when you arrive in
designated area

-Follow all safety rules and report unsafe conditions
- Walk at all times
- Keep hands, feet, and objects to yourself
- Report bullying of yourself and others to nearest
staff on duty
-Stay in assigned areas
-Enter at appropriate area
-Walk directly to designated area

